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McLEOD BACKS I" 
CARVELL’S
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Description:—French i 
ide lined, tap sole, made ___ 

trcam-driving or rough wear, 
rill hold calks# Si 

iches, some 9 inches 
'rice while they last $3: 

er pair.

A great variety of Water- 

roof Boots for hard weati ■om $1.75 to $6.00. An{ 

mgth leg you want

Use the Parcel Post for 

ootwear.
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Subsidy on $12,1 
a Mile Line

Ottawa Engineer Certified Its 
Cost at $22,000 Per MMe 
-Member for York Csmfty 
Corroborates Member for 
Carleton and Makes Pre
mier Bordon and Ministers 
Gasp —Sat Dumb After 
Revelations.

w ES (dting Contest! 
112 Votes

OLOMÊ^tAT,

■ , > . . - V.W

IZEN CAUGHT IN
ANOTHER “MISTAKE"_____ 8’
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6
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(Continued from page 1.)

,nt. After the treaty cornea into 
jfet, we have expressed our à m1 
have the commission furthei 
l matter."
n response to a query 
Said, Pictou, Col. Sam 
| formal announcement ! 
war office having bac

t :CS

FINDS A BAD MESS

Says Pay Bolls Were Padded and 
Bakeoffs on Supplies Were Com- 
mon Under the Old Government 
and the Present One—Tries to Im- 
plicate Hon. J. R. Stratton.
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Would

ie Police Commission, =
IrHanri mto'
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London, Ma« 5# totoations concerning 
the Canadian rifle atawa e

at EUsley this 
both, sides of

.TU,;>•. ’ SL . l*minister,
, was

t debate on Asiatic immigrai 
tainted by Hon. Frank OU1 
ved for all documents relatin 
Migration of Asiatics having 
upon the order in council p 

cember last restricting ent 
tish Columbia. The subject 
can immigration was impo 
■ada, he said, but Asiatic i 
i was vital. Just in propc 
iatic civilisation was introd 
: same degree must Europe 
tion, the standard at which 
is, be departed from.
Mr. Oliver was anxious to know by 
at form of reasoning the government 
ived at the .Conclusion that it WM 
: desirable to admit Hindus and other 
es, whUe Chinese and Japanese were 
1 allowed to come in. While drastic 
•sures were probably necessary, the 
eing of this order in council appeared 
him to have been based on a reding 
panic. A number of Hindus had 
n refused admission into British Col-

ions of the immigration department 
ire not in accordance with the statute, 
ey were invalid. This meant that the -

ions. This having Been done there 
is no necessity for the order in c 
. The immi 
1 power to deal with -immigrants up- 

arrival. Its purpose 1 was to avoid 
lat took place. A case in point was 
it of Harry Thaw, who was deported 
■n Quebec, despite an order of the 
arts, and with thé approval of the 
st majority of the people. Good law 
Quebec dealing with a white *man. 

mid be good law in British Columbia 
■ling with dtieems of India. Indi- 
kual rights must, of course, be pro
ved but public and national rights 
ire even more important. Mr. Oliver 
1 not believe an immigrant should; be 
ren the advantage of habeas corpus 
til it was assured that he was a de- 
able settler and he urged that steps 
thken to make this matter dear.

(Special to The Telegraph.) 4ÿto-
ation on the se 
rule biD. He 
ported the iheà 
ever of the sc

mmV
-Tisdd „ ' . ’ .

va, March 9—Canada
Ottawa, March 9—The report of G. 

Howard Ferguson, M. P. P. for Gren
ville, who was engaged by the govem- 

as a royal commissioner to inves- 
ns against certain officials 
with the expenditure of 

public moneys on the Trent Valley 
canal, was tabled in the commons this 
afternoon by the acting minister of rail
ways, Hon. Dr. Rdd.

" Mr. Ferguson’s report some dght 
officials employed on the canal

will ede- 
daborate

e were as conVia

rifS! 1917 on a somewhat e 
fiftieth anniversary of 
it of Confederation.

the election of Aid. 
mayor over Aid. W- 
^;,Uad«.tblf 

t the maybe- 
r'#|ekÿojKe

.and its m 
They i; ■■wæi

made by Premier 
..... , »t today, but Hie

premier added that no condusion had 
yet been come to as the character and 

of the celebration.
-aspceM--

(Special to The Telegraph).

Ottawa, March 9—"This stem fact in 
stands out! A great Wrong has been 
done. A large amount of money has 
been taken wrongfully, I might really 
say stolen, from the public treasury. The 
farts warrant a thorough and searching 
investigation.” -A ■

With these serious words F. B. Carvw 
presaged an ugly charge against the Bor
den administration in parliament to
night The facts 
appropriation of public money 
revealed in a law suit before 
court of New Brunswick and 
ton member backed his charge with cer
tified copies of the evidence given before 
the court , " y;;- -i v;:(

He showed that the Southampton Rail- i„ 
way CtupjWRMnWch constructed a short jplies, 
line fromMffivflle to the St John 
a total mileage of 12.7, and whop 

consisted of J. K. Pint 
las piestdent, and V: As O
hers dTSrpTOvindal legislature hS*^- 

enred a provincial guarantee oCfour per 
cent bonds (prindpal and interest) of 
$10,000 per niile from the New Bruns- Thai 
wick government in 1909 when Hon. Mr.
Haeen was premier, and has secured a « 
dominion subsidy in 1912 u nder the Bop- ti 
den administration of Î1A200 per mile.

He then produced the sworn testi
mony of the contractors who built the 
road before the New Brunswick court 
that the total cost of construction was 
less than $12,000 per mile. Mr. Finder 
had therefore netted a profit of over 
$59,000 nt the expense if. the public.

Engineer Certified to It.
Among the most serious of the docu

ments presented to the house by Mr.
Carvell in his searching arraignment was 
the original report of E. V. Johnston, 
inspecting engineer of the railway de
partment, who reported that he had in
vestigated the railway before t the sub
sidy was issued qnd that it had cost 
*22,984 per mile. ' v i 

“One of two tilings Is certain,"
mented Mr. Carvell. “Either  ̂the char- The first caae Vaft- dààlt with 
acter of this official is unmistakable or wa8 inconneCtion with the purchase of 
he was instructed to do somethings It dynamite for use on the canal by Mr, 
IS for the government to sgy.” McClellan. Mr. Ferguson notes that

When the York by-election was an- prior to 1912 McClellan had purchased 
preaching, Mr. Carvell continued, M* dynamite from the Kingan Hardware 
Hinder became anxious to go to Ottawa* Company, of Peterborough. In 1912 he 
md he was told, according to the Carie- shifted his patronage to Daniel CSnba- 
ton member, that if he “was good" he mon, a hardware merchant of Lindsay, 
would get his double subsidy for his 
railway. “So,” added Mr, Carvell, “Mr.
Hinder went to the Conservative coaven- 
'ion anil nominated Mr. McLeod, the 
present Conservative member.”

'It didn’t make any difference; I’a 
have got here anyway*,” put in Mr. Ijfc- 
1/eod. ^Sfji'i^âgfciLtgyig I

“May lie,1' qualified-Mr. Carvell.
“It is strange, at any rate,»that Finder 

got the double subsidy he was not en
titled to.”

Hon. Dr, Reid, n linjlr itahfoilfr N» 
ways, said the govemmwEifc^Bto1 
guided solely by the reports o# MRffiflii»* 
son and Chief Engineer minister confessed it look^%0^h 
Isomething was “radically witHMh”"Snd 
promised to inaugurate an Investigation 

the department tomorrow. *
McLeod Corroborates Carvell.

1 ^Bcame the sensation of the night.
Mr. McLeod rose to say that Mr. P$nder 
Was his Conservative colleague in The 
legislature, but there were a hundred
other^H
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announcement was made 
gatirertog of lords and

( of 'Ian’s asp ! to St. Anns,i"r™AW JF 0Hboro 
st supported by both par 

ih the good government t 
n. Of last year’s council,' Aid. Eve

t SAuri « SS mel^A,d'
al council. The other six aMermesi-e 

ato new men.
Red- The new city council is composed of 

‘ “ Mayor, Moses MittheU;

act 1
both tinder 

since the 
into office.

In Mr Feri- 1

ugh onthe late i r“:

4 ^ of the! not yer the i. a
- mthe »n to_

of m ■5S -V

as
1 celebrate tire-# 

: first confèrent, 
54. ' He pointed i 
leration of conft 
>Va Scotia legisl

is no trail leadlr 
in the one instant 
states, without v 
dence, that the ei 
lan points to a re

as to i of the 1Hof]
dtead -Sidl-----„—,cd persons who

parliamentary electors of.each county of star Unionists, rejected the plan.

M was obvious there wI wBBÊrè^i
Dublin, and on tire other hand; <*. the 

done his best to make ministerial side, some form of special 
against the late govern- treatment for Ulster. -.

of fact, the evi- R was to meet that situation that 
dence hits both ways and the present early. last gutumn persons of great auth- 
govemment is also implicated in so far ority suggested a conference. His own 
as the Irregularities were permitted to opinion was, and it had not been modl- 
continue during the past two years. fled since;-'that a round-table conference

“ “ —«ma mâÊmmixrts 4ïxr"“ “B.
\ Mr. Asquith proceeded to emphasise 
the conditions laid down In his Lady-

it (Cheers.)
Secondly, nothing was to be done to

wards erecting a permanent bar in the 
way of Irish tatty. F***-"4 W'* 3

Thbdly, while the importance of thegagyâsai^TSBi

*
views was cordially and-loyally accepted

SSïoïS.,.............................................
^^hadremAh 

wohld remain W 
be inferred that _* .

conversations with Bonar

would agree that the .
conversations, though they had mot re- y„4 ^transfer the Work to 
suited even to an approach to an agrre- of RaUwâys and Canals. -

___ :_________ ■ .......... . ■ ■ '■ ment, had ypt made those participating paIt -B stated -that Major Leonard t
' V ■ in theI?v^DJ^l^0reth^lydlffl^lnaira found the work, fommriy done by a, ^ ^ ^ s

from Finder he’s up against the real wt^unte^d t y tho“ lnr«er commission, much too large for Joh„ B^”ypltsident
■men In York county he would tUng.” w«Hv dliring T^rttl^nt They him> and thati the Ranges ^augurat  ̂ y P

-nuer have had nominate him. There was a profound sensation in the not Imaginary but stttn by Mm both regarding toe standard of Wiiliam A. Kiûzèr, president Con-
Im familiar with the facts outlined chamber all the time" Mr. McLeod was !L tial Indeed,°the Intoitat^conditions the TOad and jn eonnretion wtth the 6t^rti Company, 

v the member for Carfeton,” he de- speaking, and the tense silence which an u^ampled litoat  ̂ ™a"y details of tire whole we* have typewriter
‘ lared, amid manifest government per- prevailed manifested the interest taken - landed the commission m difficulties. As
Jurbation; “I know the district, I Wow in this remarkable “fall out." The Water Question. a result the early retirement of Major Shiddg> president L Com.
hf n,en, and I know the facts, and I • When Mr. McLeod eat down Mr. Car- "-ny far tire most serious of the diffi- Leonard is looked tor.___________ pany.

VVant to tell the house I fully concur in veil rose. cultieai was the question of Ulster. The ,,r George M&erner dresident
^ of the statements which have-been c.f rvlfrtVi government had tried honestly and sen- ■ ft l||l TO OOCUO company *made By living on the spot and know- nisters &t Dum * §22* tq meet that difficulty by three LhllMâlli 10 Daniel’ Weatherby, selesmabv whole-

w' the men I am in a position to*now “I seek to be careful,’? said he, “to different roads. There was an expedient ULlinflnll 1 I U Ui Llli sale dry goods company-

*‘Sr-avstsr-S . „„„„„„ ^ - a‘

■i 'sxfssvsT&zs ass rsNrstiisre *. « w « ^?5,1DS0:*IVS SSW4558î2ti$ J|IW'1

hut against him. I place myself but should appoint a royal commission essence of his proposal <rf what was a bmp
« n record as agreeing with mahy of the to sift the matter to the bottom. The called “home rule within home rule”
■ ’ »S that were adduced by Mr. Carvell, remarkable and' frank corroboration of that as regards administration. Ulster 

_L2±J_say the minister should investi- my charges by one of the minister’s own should, until the imperial parliament 
■”''• u and put if right But I teU him supporters should surely necessitate such otherwise detfde 

'f he starts to get money back from J. action. He has stated, what I believe, frora tire 
Hinder he’s up against-a real hard that Mr. Johnson is not the real sinner, authority o 

proposition. They talk about this $60,- I would urge the minister to appoint a Un. It was not such a difficult problem 
jSÛs»h«t didn’t go into the railway, royal commission and sift the serious as it wlthl’ata

' h. if Hinder got it he’s got it yet. It matter to the bottom.” thing connected with land purchase were,
"<mt go into any campaign found. If But Premier Borden and Hon. Dr. under the bill as it stood, reserved ser- 
thyaitaiter tiigj to get the money btak_:Rdd boti. sat sflent, . ; - > - re .((^mttavMtd «» «pge Q,

WmMrê'' '-ijte-Ai. «K.,/

Stratton “that there should be an elec
tion fund of from $8JXX) to $7JKX) a year 
from the canal office."

Mr. Ferguson has evidently through
out tiie report 
political capital 
meat But, as a,

whoii ard: M. Lthe ins

tfililBli BBBBI............ BBBi
ton ward; John Mavor, T. S. William- Resolution was passed by the New

TùSX S£ &£' sssni ZJ2Z SKsSWJtS
Knight, John A. Reid. a conference in Charlottetown in Sep-

The résulta of today’s poUing foUows: tember, 1864. As soon as Upper and 
- •**''.* 01' Mayor. -'1' Lower Canada heard of It they asked
■■■!!■■*■ Mig|jMfl|É||ÉM to- be allowed to send representatives.

. At this conference the first definite move 
towards confederation was taken. WhUe 
he would be glad to see the fifttieth an
niversary *f cpnfede ration celebrated, 
he thought they should not forget ttie 
celebration of their first conference.

a
; Carle-; A. B. Ae

'Ul-

=Fs-r ,r~ K;;r*

N. T. R, "ONE MAN mI. « wmm
■ m
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Hall. House. Total 
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Moses Mitchell 
W. Farrell ......880

Vr ,' ^ . Aldermen.

St- Anns Ward—
F. H. Everett .i....580 820
A. B. Kitchen .. J. . 869 «6
J. J. Weddall ..............460 287- .7..

Queens Ward—
W. J. Osborn ...
J’ MeqSSSL”
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Pure Maple Products.

”r- W. B. Nan tel introduced a bill 

nd the adultération of foods act 
i regard to maple sugar and maple 

by providing that \ the words 
iple sugar” and “maple syrup” must 
be used upon labels to describe an 

SKticIe which is not pure according to 
the standards of the department, -
Immigration Safeguards. ^ 45," *

ra-m' a
mtt

MM
amà

St'S
X M

.476 s 248 724

207 266 472

alut *por

of dynamite

Musio Anyone Can S|| 
Piano oi Organ in

608the way is to Hon. CoL 
constituency. Three purchases 

aggregating five tens were 
1912 for use at Lindsay, 

that there was a very con- 
shortage in the amount sup

plied as ! compared with the amount 
charged up to the government On one 
shipment of a ton in August of* 1912 
there was a shortage of upwards of 1,000 
pounds. From the evidence it appears 
that while Cinnamon was the nominal 
vendor he merely took the dynamite 
from the Kingan Company. Kingan 
sold to Cinnamon for 22 cents a pound 
and the latter charged the department 
37 cents a pound. Mr. Ferguson says: 
"Cinnamon’s part of the transaction 
merely consisted of making out an in
voice, adding five cents per pound to 
Kingan’s price and taking this rakeoff- 
for profit for himself.” And Cinnamon 
was the man who held the patronage 
under the present administratif®» ï -4 
i ? (Continued on page's).

D.
A. B. Hanson
J.^L*Rrid<Utï;../4a8 889 811

‘trlSK.-îs

his cotaection' with the Financial News ments relating to the moral, mental and 
and publicity work on behalf of Cana- physical inspection of immigrants enter- 
dian provinces, particularly New Bruns- mg Canada, and argued forcefully that 
wick, which he has done in the old coun- the time had oonie to give greater at- 
try addressed the Fredericton bpard of ten tion to the problems involved, 
trade tonight on publicity in Britain. Canada was anxious to, encourage the 

Dr. W S. Carter returned on Satur- immigration of agriculturists, laborers 
day night from New York, after at- and domestics, declared the minister in 
tending the superintendents’ convention responding. At the same time there had 
at Richmond (Va.) There was an at- been a general tightening of the admin- 
tendance of about 3,000 school and col- titration of the immigration laws going 
lege men and women, among the latter on for years. They were much 
bring Mrs. Ella Flagg Young, superin- strict than those of the United States.

' . tendent of the Chicago schools. The in- Hon. Dr. Roche told of his personal 
- terest in and attention given to educe- visit of inspection to Ellis Island when 

tion in the Unied States at the present he was last in New York, He had con- 
time is most intense, tia much so that it ferred with the United 'States commis-, 
was stated that any superintendent who sionep ,pf immigration and that official 
does not attend this convention has to had asswed. bim that Canada was get- 
look for anotherplace. ting a much better dass of immigra- çf

Dr. Carter went, from New York with tion, particularly from -Southern Eu- 
those attending from Teachers’ College, rope, than the neighboring repubHW.1*?*: 
Columbia University. A day was spent Canadian inspection was thite-fOBB be- ! ;> ’ 
at Hampton (Va.), where is situated one fore embarking, on the voyage and bo
ot the oldest and best equipped indus- fore, landing- He called attention to 
trial schools in America. A- day was the fact that there were more déporta- 
spent In Washington and the balance of tions last year than ever before, and 
his time was spent among the normal added that he had conferred With the 
high and elementary schools of New steamship companies with a view to fur- 
York city. ther improvements. ' J

Hon. Dr. Roche; to concluding, stated Sp 
that considerable attention was now 'fife- 
ing paid by his department to the 
repatriation movement, especially among 
the French Canadians now in the New 
England states. - «s

St. Louis, MarchFriction Between Mayor Leon- thirty-aye 
. ard and Railway Department 
- Said to Be One Reason.
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you couldn’t ptiy s note!”
Iw-"l couldn't; I learned to ptiy In ooo fio* 

by the wonderful ‘Eoiy Method Mndo-
Then

has
X of

Of bingImpossible, you sayf Let ns .prove It at 
tr expense. We will teach you to play 
le piano or organ and will not aSK one 
ent until you can play. MiKjjfcs
A musical genius from" Ohleaee «g» 
■vented a wonderful system whereby any- 
ae can learn to play the Plano or Oft*; 
i one hour. With this new umHIKhF 

Vt have to know one nota rrou 
i in an hour of pract 
ylng your favorite mu 
sers of both hands and 
be Invention Is so sun 
lid can now master musi 
truction. Anyone can 
thod on a tree trial merely 
nply write saying, “Seta mi 
rm Mu do Method as. ann 
St. John Telegraph, “ '
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FREE TRIAL

complete system - ' ■
es of musio will
i, all charges pro__ _
one cent to pay. Yon 
to thoroughly prove 

ned for it, then if ft 
. ns $160 and one douai 
In au la paid. If yon ar 
I. It, aendlt back In a
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Wronged Fielding, 

pening of the house Hon. Mr.
.......  ........ ................ ,, . White; minister of finance, took occa- -

Stettin, Germany, March 9—The to- sion to publicly withdraw a statement
tel loss together with her crew of twen- he had made earlier in the session in the
ty-two men of the German steamer debate upon the address, when he at-

ation Heinrich, is feared here, where she was, tributed to Hon. Mr. Fielding an aVti- 
owned. She left Newport, Wales, on cle on “Frenried Finance ip Canada,”
Feb. 17, for Marseilles, and is a fort- which tied appeared in Montreal tad

re man a thou- night overdue. It is believed she foun- London (Eng.), paper*. His error, said
will miss their dered in the Bay of Biscay in the great Mr. White, had been drawn to bis at-: IhurriiMRc ofFe£,> tantiOA
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